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]  p c J , Kohler Pled __ Dens Relocked; | Wets Defeat Gill Ordinance; Kohler Pledges a 
3 | woe 

. 5 a | Dorm Squabble : e7 Decision Today 
Gai if rs. OSs, Prof. Uwen frau. New Build ° Gains New Life = 3 "on New Building _ 

Z { : < | a= : ® Schmedeman Gains Easy Vic- [ J ’ Bi Se eS : ¢ 
Meiklejohn Issues Statements | Personality Girl fers SREy ls Laas | ohn Dern 31 & | Arbitration Clause Provided in | 

. . » . e . . > e . 
oes or es ontract for Mechanical Beporeeny to Mesias Taken-in Illinois Judicial Race 1 Selected Head os 

Thursday Night . | f ° B ¢ d Engineering Structure 
ff es Ww ith Coat, Auto. Wet votes swept the Gill dry?law, Oo Union Oar ee ees 
ts Dormitory row’s interest in the eS to provide municipal aid to federal dry. PEs Gov. Walter J. Kohler last night in- 

eee -battle between residents and govern-| (Special te The Daily Cardinal) | 4gents,. down to conclusive defeat} jonn Dern 31 was elected president |dicated that he would announce his 
fe ane ie the ee of late asso-| Champaign, TIL, April 1—Marjorie | #2 Pe teen nae eee of the Men’s Union board at the &B-| decision today on the appropriations | 
ec ciation dues, took a new lease oe ite Bennie, alias ‘Davis, alias King, “per- ; Dp : ae cat ah nual meeting Tuesday pee ae He auto- pill for the new mechanical engineer- ; 
Es ‘Tuesday, when all den doors were re-| sonality girl” who is alleged to have night, the aoe ue 7 agains! © | matically becomes president of the |2 Ee 4 

Jocked, and an announcement made/ fleeced a Wisconsin girl student out of | bill, and 3,297 in favor. | Wisconsin Union. ing building. | 
| that they would stay that way until|a $400 fur coat sau etalon a ae ae Prof. R. S. Owen, candidate for al-| Emmett Solomon °31, Albert Martin] The bill was sent to the governor’s | 

further action was decided upon by the| the Capital City Rent-a-Car Co., of |de*man in the tenth ward, was trail-|39 and Alex Cannon ’32 were named |oftice Monday, containing changes in 
dormitory senate and the executive | Madison, was arrested here today. She | 19S H. J. Steffen by a narrow margin.) first vice-president, secretary, and|the arbitration clause which he de- 

| - committee at a meeting Thursday! was wearing the fur coat, dnd driving | Returns from the fourth ward, still treasurer, respectively. The second|manded before authorizing the neces- 
night. the auto for which insurance examin- | complete, Save Steffen ee vice-presidency, which is awarded to| sary appropriations, J. D. Phillips, bus- — 

. The step forward, coupled with the | ers have been searching. _ |margin, according to unofficial re-j the junior member-at-large every |iness manager of the university, stated y 

i out i eat of an injunction agains’ ; i ied> “doing i . : s rom the city over the week-end, how- 
the “high handed meelieds” of the ene Se tea Mrs. Emma Ogg, wife of Prof. F. A.| The election took place at the sxst | over delayed consideration of the re- 

5 representatives in power, gained in-|ter questioning she EN ES she had | C88: of the department of sociology,| meeting of the old and new boards.|vise@ bill as drawn up by the business 

: ereased prestige for the latter, in their | no intentions of returning it. She gave | WS Tunning a poor third in the city fae 13 members oe aie es e manager and the board of regents. 
fight to collect both the $5 dues and i ice. = | | the board since: the beginning o! ie The arbitration clause in the con- 

i : the $1 fines. eaaanans See D eee Franklin In the race for state supreme eye year were augmented by the | tracts to which the governor had ob- 

. Hold Meeting Thursday L. Trostle of Madison was preparing | | court judgeship, Atty.-Gen. John seven men elected last Friday at the | jected concerned the settlement of dis- 
~The meeting to be held Thursday|an extradition warrant to return the| | Reynolds was leading Chester | spring elections. With the completion | putes between the contractor and the 
night, it has been indicated, will be| girl to Wisconsin from Ilinois ‘Among | Fowler and Sen. Walter A, Gocd- ot the vote, the seven senior mem-|yniversity over excess expenditures. : 

5 primarily to discuss the rescinding of | the various-charges she will face hea land in Dane county, according | | bers concluded their careers on the |The original bill provided that all such _| 
the ban on the house dens. No advice| returned are grand larceny on two te returns early Wednesday poakd: is ee | disputes be brought before the board of 

snes ed efiyana ot Ge | | oming Cee eee ee the present actions prove inadequate, i rohibi i eee ee arly a ; js 
: Ge lotichming “Wikeigh ‘Donia of cts hee Pees school board election, in which two | Ucceed William Powers, ex’31, having | that all such disputes be settled by a 
es Meiklejohn ’30, president of the execu-|is a federal charge : candidates were to be chosen, J, p,! been elected at the spring election @/ special arbitration board. In accord- 
Pass tive committee, admitted that addi-| Miss King, or Miss Bennie, as she | Butler, with 4,753 votes, was leading: [year ago. Solomon was placed on the) ance with those demands, the board 
= tional efforts would be in order. was known there. “was a charming and | Mary "BE. Madden was second with|P0td by a special election of the | of regents revised the contracts to pro- 
= 2 “The body of which I am a member | vivacious girl—always wanting to aid | 3,550 Beds Ogg had 2,953. = feenber to fill the vacancy left by|vide for a special committee of three 
ie was elected to collect the dues and the|htr friends, and chauffeuring them| With all but one precinct heard from. | POWetS- members to arbitrate in any differ- 
f fines that go with them,” Meiklejohn | around in her car’—which turned out | present incumbent A, G Schmede- | 1 2ecordance with the custom pur-| ences which might arise. 3 

stated Tuesday night. “Now the action | to have been stolen from Niles, Mich.|man was reported an overwhelming sued by Union board presidents since! The arbitration committee will con- is, for a few individuals, to decry the|The victim of the dupe who lost the |yictor over C. -E. McCampbell in the Cont ued ona ries.) (ee oF tO emer ee ae 
3 W f vyhich have been put yerj i i a 7 i : Sse Sager ae regents an é contr ', 

ao e ie ee ee iene cor 9.590, ae Mccampoel Prom Budget Report Tardy _| third to be selected by the first two. 
Meiklejohn Denies Charges A ee ees trailed with 4,887. e - yoy | Ehis committee will act in all disputes 

“Denying the charge that the execu- ee ee Gill Loses Fight Because of Unpaid Bills | arising in future university building 
; tive committee was seeking to bring] | Hake Photo Men ‘Alderman George E. Gill, author of; The Junior Prom budget report will | Construction. \ 

the department of dormitories and . the dry law, was also losing out in the |not be ready for publication for at Sea neg ‘ 
_ commons into the affair, and that the| | Foiled by Canny fight for first ward alderman. Mr. | least two weeks because of unforeseen H: milton Lauds 

‘ present action, while perhaps a trifle Dormitor Girls Gill, incumbent, was reported to be| delays in the collecting of several bills, a. a 
= harsh on the majority, was necessary ye = | | losing to J. E. Bourke by a wide mar-| according to R. L. Hilsenhoff, student 

to rouse the members in general to) ——-————-__—"' | pin. financial adviser. Work on the univer- I es t C ol l eve | 
i clear up “a most difficult situation,” | Barnard refused to bite and Chad-| Aldermen who were leading in ward'sity budget will be completed this 4 a 
ae Meiklejohn issued the first official) bourne missed doing so by a hair's- (Continued on page 2) | week. 

= statement regarding the controversy | breadth in what might have been the !—————————______$_$ SE —_—_ Garsine 
on Sonate o the eee group best April Fool joke in many a year.| Jadswor t osen resi en t Yale Law Professor Praises 
Tuesday night, in answer to charges}™m fact, Chadbourne missed biting! W gu ‘ 

; brought by Neen Bee ce who] only because of a warning call from : Meiklejohn and Expeti- 
with Robert Reynolds ’32, is the ring- | Barnard. : ° e As 1 Real 

Bie \ ental Schoo (Continued on page 2) ‘| ._ Shortly after noon the presidents of | of Pp hi Eta Sigma at Banquet 
Seen St the two women’s dormitories received | 5 { a : ioanne t De ee 

& = telephone calls from “Madison's other | — ee aude oa ee ra TOS te ga ee ; 
xpert on irt newspaper” asking them if they would; Arthur Wadsworth was elected ane eee eS ail ue Gace 

have all the girls in the hall who were | resident of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman Frank to Conclude Oe ee re 
° going to Military ball ready to ae + EEE % iS the Yale University Law school ad- 

Control Coming oo ae steps, ‘The |ROPo@rY scholastic fraternity last] Hducation Problem | aressed a group of 50 students and 
; * = time set for Barnard was 5 p aS tt | Right, following the initiation into the Ao S . their friends in the Tripp hall re- 

é ee eeane fraternity of 48 new men. Frank F. fectory Tuesday night. | s was a half hour later for Chadbourne. v ecture eri1es PUES 1en6 
_ Prof. Hankins of Smith Col-| The “photographers” arrived at|Dosse was elected vice president; : oe a eepedh A whlescmie SM0uny ora 

E 2 2 Barnard on time. But there were no | George A, Evans, secretary; and Clyde Concluding a series of four talks on skepticism,’ said Hamilton as he told 
ai lege to Talk Here Friday girls. The Barnardites were too canny |F- Schleuter, treasurer. The outgoing | current educational problems, spon- | his audience that intellectual curi- 

2 Afi to believe any such story on the first | president, Karl Peters ’32, presided | sored by Student Curriculum Commit-,osity in good form was highly com- 
FeEnOOr day of April. Off trooped the two | over the meeting. tee B and the Athenae Literary soci-|mendable. It is the by-product of this 

pee a ee ee : “photographers” to Chadbourne A| That Abraham Lincoln possessed a|ety, Pres. Glenn Frank will discuss] intellectual ~ curiosity which arises : 
[ “Civilization and the Birth Rate,” | pevy of girls in formal clothes wees ; well-rounded knowledge of Shake-j|“The Post-Eliot Era in Liberal Edu-|from doing agreeable and stimulating 
= will be discussed by Prof. Frank H. | awaiting them. But as they were to|SPeare, of natural sciences, of politics, | cation,” Thursday at 7:45 p.m. ty ebings) he explained, which results in 

Hankins of the department. of €CO= leave the parlor for the front steps a ( and especially of the English Jang-{ Music hall. unconscious and desirable advances. =e 
nomics and sociology of Smith Col | ar ing call came from Barnard. The | age, were points brought out by Mr.| Previous talks were given by pr.| , Continuing with his definition of 
jege, Friday afternoon at 4:30 p. ™. | “photographers” persisted and won! George P. Hambrecht, director of vo-| Joseph K. Hart, who retires from the|educational values, Hamilton listed 
Se eaecon qeaet the maidens back. But this time one | cational. education in Wisconsin, in| university department of education at}subjects which he considered could be | 

: a Professor Hankins is the author of | Coed “Madison's other newspaper” |his speech on “The Education of Lin-| the end of the present semester; Prof.) profitably incorporated in ‘books. He 
a cca) Bas of Civilization” and and queered the whole affair. { coln.” Boyd H. Bode, of the Ohio State uni-|stressed the point that great litera- y 

oe ep ore to the Study ‘of oe Net result: One “photographer” | Other speakers on the banquet pro-| versity department. of education; and} ture should be neither dull nor artifi- 
ki ciety,” and at present is writing 8) carried the two cameras and the tri-|@ram, were Dean Scott H. Goodnight,|Dean Max McConn of Lehigh uni-| ial but instead vivid chronicle. 
i : volume on population and the birth pod home—the other “photographer” | Milton H. Klein °30, senior adviser of | versity. “Take the story of the New Hayen ~ 

rate, 2 5 got a date. the fraternity, William G. Fadiman In a statement given to the pro-|railroad, or the universe underneath i 

|.  _ _ Prof. Hankins will be the guest of Geer cee |°30, an officer of the charter Wiscon-! moters of the series, Pres. Frank says:| the hat; the world which lives within | 
if ‘Prof. and Mrs. Kimball Young, 219 C leis : : sin chapter, and George A. Evans,| “It is refreshing to find studeft initia-j|us, or the English revolution, or the 
Fe fas a Sue eee ee ompletion of Orientation member of the incoming class. George | tive staging these discussions of edu-|emergence of a oe village in the 
ro one Bree va MCE INDY 7 Won CAVE ‘Seefeld ’30, played two piano selec-|cational objective and procedures. It|south,” he remarked. = 

a dinner for ‘him at the Park hotel Program Planned Shortly Lines ee x is out of this ceaseless questioning and| Presenting these leads as material, Friday night, at which he will speak | The program for freshman orienta-| “T am not satisfied with any sub-|canyassing of the problems that beset|he insisted that the young author 
ee fhe Be uon rot Biology, ue Soci- | tion HEC Me Pe, ace uote about) ject till I have bounded it north, |our universities that progress comes. Ij must not neglect contents for form 

ology.’ S panea eon at which Brot two Sees) Frank O. Holt, registrar, {pounded it south, and bounded it east!am glad to help such ventures .in|or forget art. “Let the spirit be alive,” 
ee Hankins. will be the guest of honor}announced Tuesday. : (Continued on page 2) ievery possible way.” he concluded. “Let the spirit be glad.” 2 Will be held Friday noon at the Uni- | ee Bee) se as nate SOR ieee eae 

versity club for members of the soci- a Se ee { i i 5 

et caning 0s The Daily Cardi ‘Sigma Nu Plans to Take Spence I Prof. Hankins received his A. B. at e Daily Cardinal gs for New School of Education Baker university in 1901, and his Ph. i e e il e Bi a _ E | Best Soma suo ue stain All-Student | Legal Action in Dog Killing), por, moses cos ot i college in , he was : OES S | : e ; - or t a ee 5 : Glenn Frank's scheme for division of ; a cee Radio Progr am | Declaring that as soon as legal opin- | the dog; @ friendly animal, had fol-| ine university into six institutes will | 
a L'Ecole Libre des Sciences Politiques | Wednesday 4p. m. WHA ‘ion could be obtained, suit would be | lowed him on a hike across Picnic | probably occupy the faculty at its reg- | 

I in Paris. From Madison Prof. Han- : eee ose te - own o, | Point, On the way, he was met by we ee ae oe ee a e 
pe pens will go to Minneapolis, where he 10 Minutes with the Daily Car- ere die Gppann Harold “Beres. pee ane, who ordered him off the land, | ee ~ Smith, Secretary to: tne x 

ee Be she University-of Min= pet xe oe | Thomas Barnett of Sigma Nu, owners | and insisted. on holding the dog. As| ee : 
no Oe : ‘ £ the ani i bate shat | Young promised to find-the owner of; | qe 

joes é See a pon aoe ee ee a a oe ee ae line. ccna before doing anything, | 100 Military Ball Tickets 
pas National Collegiate Players pe Seer aoe Piocemnges late a case. | Fitch left the dog in his possession. Left; No Mote to Be Issued 
ea El Six Stud N aa ee ; Bergs said that President. William | Later in the evening, when. Fitch tele- es ee Ns os Peciae 
ea ect 1x tudents Tuesday ewel sugie a pong ‘Busse of the Madison Humane society | phoned him, Young stated that he had ‘ERere are but 100 tickets available | 

fe ; Election of six students to National ' ly Bad Se | nad assured the owners of the support |had the dog shot by a deputy sheriff | for “the Miltarye Bell, wiich. Will Be: im 
pes Collegiate Players was announced by Ue pop! ae oe tae the scciety in wRatever action they |in his employ, George Schlottaurer. oe Friday, April 4, Recruiting Of- 

the Wisconsin chapter Tuesday. They Be s ; ltook against the killer of the animal,| Fitch was later informed by the of- ficer H. J. Fuldner 31, announced 
are Marcedes Jelsma ’30, Roslyn Ros- They Reber, aan. oleiiow |e expressed doubt, however, as to|fice of the district attorney that “it| Tuesday. There will be no more tick- 

-enthal °30, Mable C. Ewing, grad, Beli Sees popyious Catapus | whether grounds sufficient to bring |/is not 2 crime to shoot a dog.” Bergs|CtS On sale after remaining ones are 
> Mareus Ford 30, James Sterrett, dpaeet suit could be found. jand Bamett, however, stated that le-|S0ld. Tickets are on sale at the Union 

1}  __ tad, and Eugene Bahn, grad, Jp According to Edwin M, Fitch, grad, |gal opinion was being sought. desk, i 
eran cS is nN ot AORN a ate er Ga I IOS ais sis
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| Women Voters Hunt Club Plans English Economist John Dern 31 |Wayland Players 
2 io Spring Calendar; to Talk on, British Selected Head to Present Three ; 
a ee . * . a : = s | © to Hear Pryor First Ride April 6|- Industry, Trade of Union Board Plays Saturday 

ee 4 pee 2 nee ! ee x ; See es 
aa Se Moonlight rides, round the lake “The Future of British Industry ana| 7" Bai | hs 3 fe S 

. Economics Professor Will Dis- hae hound and hare chases, trea-| Trade” will be the subject of Hubert _ Continued from: page 1) : ee widely in form and content, 
oe re i a She es * {Lauriston Sharp 29, Dern announced ree one-act plays have been chosen a joure hunts, and a horse show are in-| Phillips, outstanding English econo: : by the Wayland Players for pr 

| cuss Unemployment Before Icluded in the spring program of the| mist, in his talk in 165 Bascom at 4:30| that he would retire from other extra- ee ae sees heats qe 
Re Callecinte I: April University Hunt club as planned at|p. m, Monday under the auspices of | CUtticula activities to devote his entire | 2O of ni eS a 7 eoaae | Collegiate League April 3 ifs meeting Tuesday. itte Jecbar {time to the board. In gddition to his] Baptist church. “Mrs, Donald Newton, ie ig Tuesday. the committee on lectures and convo- | * ; : Lc cau OT: | WHO. SNBOUNOES the paKto: 

F ; * = { Supplefnenting its bi-weekly busi-| cations. ROR CCUG with the then’s governing ie areca aan aee Bp rmance, 

| Miss Margaret Pryor, professor of (ness meetings, the club has planned At present Mr. Phillips is making BrOUr, Gee eae oe ae Distin te Ori tal f ‘ its fi | ceonomics, will give an informal talk|SoCial rides, the first of which will be|a tour of the United States, planning | 4c” of the Haresfoot club arid a desk | Ce EO COPE 1S (BCCP NEU, 
a oo cS, WU §g] if 2 ditor The Daily Cardinal tion of rhythmical action is the first 

| cn “Unemployment” at a dinner at}? hound and hare chase, April 6. Min- | to spend a week at several of the main | °UV0F On The Daly Cardinal. lay, “A Flower of the Yeddo.” Thi ie “Un Pp yee iature horse shows, the entrants in| universities of the country through the | Pai oe cI g 2 F a - a i Ba be a ie ‘the Memorial Union before the mem-j which will be only club members, will| summer. His Speaking tour opened ati Professor Macklin Oude Bees ee Meee fens ea 
la bers of the Collegiate League of Wom-|become a new part of the regular|the University of Minnesota. { a Ritter” ime thenten ae % : a - 
| en Voters at 6:30 p. m. Thursday.|Program following the spring recess. Mr. Phillips is recognized as a{ Secure s Position comedy ipemne tees gaits 
Ba, Bs aie Members of the Hunt club will par-| bridge expert in addition to his repu- | HTS ss 
ie a league member is requested to ticipate in the horse show to bé held un fps FiGId Oe sconoimlcs: Anj With Farm Board tragedies cuocuntered through un- co 

FE bring a guest. é : at the Shorewood Riding stables May | Oxford university graduate, he was ap- | —— ee ree ss ae 5 » 
| Election of officers and of a dele- Le i oS ae noe include thyga| pointed head of the department of | Theodore Macklin, professor of ag-|Kerb.’\ The ingredients are a bank- 
| gate to attend the national convention | # ql ce eae classes, open three | economics at Bristol university after | picultural economics, who was given|rupt firm, an experienced but job- 

| of the League of Women Voters at{ ae eS eg sO), CSRS, triple Har favor war service. He is the founder |jeaye of absence from the university on | less man, and his morally weak wife Pee eee ; | oauPing class, hunt class, light: hunt} of the Association of Eeonomics !ec. 1, now holds the position of field | who encounters temptations is Louisville, Ky., April 28 to May 3, will) class, university fraternity and sorori- | Teachers in English universities. Jorganizer for the federal farm board. “The Passi f ca Chow” i 
i ue held at the business meeting fol-| ty three and five gaited classes, pony| In 1924 Mr. Phillips forsook a prom-| tis work is to carry cut the policy ae aeons By < comecy quae et 
| __ lowing the dinner. class, and pair riding class. Cups will | isi ademic career for politics, and ic Ae ae : 
_ © Reservations for the dinner may be|be offered as prizes by Mie © E. held several im) ohtauit ofttees during a oes a ae eae Ce eae Ee ee - made up to Wednesday noon with] Holt, Madi ies eae z 4 operatives dealing with a given com- | paration whic hare taken by the young 
Pe ee ce one Hawke Riding accdeny.-. (he Black- | his career with the Liberal party. Hej munity, such as. grain or dairy prod-| husband and younger wife, without e « ice ner or Clarice Belk. awk Riding academy. was a regular contributor to the presa ucts, into one strong central organiza-|the other’s knowledge. yaar z 

ie a; Sees Sc, . | and published several books on liberal | Macklin has been engaged in Florida Uae eae 
| Wadsworth Named __ |Kraus, Brown Professor, | politics, as well as @ book of verse. | the past few months, attempting to| {ass Day. Senior Sine Kept 
ia He d f Phi E t to Give Chan FURRY age ase band 2,number of their local organi- ASS T7AY  PEMIOE CUES NED 

‘4 “Si 2 : ao Bee od Dey Bal Deteated; zations !into one powerful state coop- as Michigan Traditions | 
fe) a6 . A. Kraus, professor of chemistry | ¢ 3 ey |erative. Recently he has been trans- e ig 
Ie igma at Banquet as Brown University, will lecture on} Owen, Mrs. Ogg Trail | terrea to Precio, Cali, where he will iq. oroor, Buen Class Day Sem 
een 2 ti Pe #| “The Boundary Between Organic and es work to strengthen the raisin’ produc- oe oa poor CEU ee 
Be (conned Hort apaees+) : {Inorganic Chemistry,” in the main (Continued from) page 1) ets’ association, which is already per- | Setved in thei traditional form by the 
a Pace aa 5 sae ue ee auditorium of the Chemistry blilding,| elections, with returns incomplete, | forming cooperative functions. : ee aay Cae ort: ogee * oe 
et Se ne es Wee ee ae oe on eens were as follows: first ward, J. L. SERENE lbp a cite ie aE A GSE SR See 
a ea 5 2 _ »Y. Kraus, who has been engaged | Bourke; third ward, Harry Hurst; fifth E z a ait es gist Sri a: 
= Be one unr ine Stat in research and graduate instruction | ward, Joseph Rupp; sixth ward, H. J. Cold Snap Ended; Fair, pee a Be een to Oe eae ee i ‘ at Brown University for the past 15|Sehmeige; eighth ward, A. J. Schwoeg- Warin Weather Promised oon tea di ion’ and th ve t eo. : years, is an authority on thg chem-jler; tenth ward, H. J. Steffen. j = “ alae ae HIT ACL Se Coe 
es _A copy belonging to Mr. Hambrecht |istry of liquid ammonia. Tn the election for ward supervisors Relief from the recent cold snap is} of motions to combine the ceremonies 

fe a ee Sat __ He had been closély identified with |Rolf Anderson won decisively in the Be ye ee = f Ce eee Ore a aves 
3 ee es ae fae ae its development, and has contributed | fifth ward over A. H. Nelson. In the vonais will sue fair ana warmer| Memphis, Tennessee, is said to be 
. & Haes dhe : gs ea to the study of the chemical and phy-|seventh ward, H. J. Lowry won over o - i se ng . ae ee re eo < SSEE, ie 

ie nowledge of grammar was displayed | sical chemical properties of the solu-|G. B. Rieder. Supervisors elected by | Weather to Se ee ere erreur: 3 
Pe ine. The Bile, Acsop’s | tions of metals and other substances |defatilt were: second ward, John N.. | sseymenmcsesremn aye: yomssssaarenecommaaces seni ning sernuar aoa RE RUAREREECIA 
eee, erin 's Propress,/ ena “the in thet solvent. Bidwell; third ward, Karl Kropf; |@ d E 
he pone ce Ape é = [fourth ward, R. W. Daggett, Jr,; sixth | @ “Come in and browse” B 

= studied, Mr. Hambrecht said. Women Win Pennsylvania Were, ee Ee ee ee - 
Se. Warned Againts: Activities Deb E - H. W. Kooch ninth ward, Thomas | § Soe 5 ; a 

Pee< t " e in; vi = OF rton. EGE a EE : D> CR. CS gry: a | “From birth to bullet” Lincoln’s life Mie Of xp Cr imental igen, Coveiiin: lent werd hee ere £aVerareg : 
| was one of constant training and de-|_ TW girls, Anita Yolles and syléne |, ee fae — Ya Vie we Res co 
ie as = oe ee Le great i oa at ue Former Jordan Motor Head \¥ ppawai’naaeak ae 
| president attended school less than . 2 , Supplie Ss d fe Diver tR ' ade) Ge Sy Yas a eS hay Coney 

| months in his life. His early ambition | *2e information which won a debaty eT eres eNO = Be 
| was to be a nee s between Cedar Crest college and| Edward C. Jordan, university gradu-| “4 Se 
| Lean Goodnight stressed the fact Franklin and Marshall college at Al- | ate and former president of the Jordan y in é BOGOR SHOP i 
| that the Phi Eta Sigma men are the Jeowes Penn.,. on the practicability | Motor Car Co., has been sued for di-|# P ie 

on vho- of applying the pi: eri- | vor harlotte H. |i ‘ os | ones who should undertake outside pplying plan of the Experi- | vorce at Reno, Nev., by Charlotte H.) @ ; 

| activities, although he warned against |™ental college here to liberal colleges | Jordan. Mr. Jordan was active in ath- | ee B 
| ver-participation, which sometimes |! Seneral Sunday. The debate is the |letics while at the university. He en-| he : 
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